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General Samprapti of Shwasa 

Samprapti of Shwasa roga is well defined in all 

Ayurvedic classics. In the leading text of Ayurveda i.e., 

Charaka Samhita, Acharya Charaka described a general 

Samprapti for both Hikka and Shwasa[3] along with a 

specific Samprapti of Tamaka  Shwasa. This shows that 

although the original pathogenesis upto sthanasansrya is 

similar in both Hikka and Shwasa but yet they have some 

differences at the level of manifestation. In Shwasa it is 

mainly vitiated Vata dosha along with Kapha (Rasagata 

Ama) which produces the leading symptoms. 
 
ek#r% Ák.kokghfu lzksrkaL;kfo'; dqI;kfrA  

mj%LFk dQeqn~/kw; fgôk'oklku~ djksfr l%AA 

ek#r% ¾ okr ( Ák.kokfguh ¾ Ák.klaKd okr okfguh] lzksrkafl vkfo'; 

¾ Áfo'; dqI;kfr] dqfirk HkofrA l% dqfir% % ek#r %] mj% LFk% ¾ 

mjuke Áns'ks fLFkRok] dQe~ ¾ 'ys"eka.k mn~/kw; ¾ mnh;Z] fgôk'oklku 

¾ fgôk'oklk[;ku~ O;k/khu~ djksfr ¾ dq#rs bR;FkZ%
[4] 

 

i.e. Vata provoked by various aetiological factors enter 

the Pranavaha srotas get vitiated and rouses up the 

Kapha present in the Urah (chest). Obstruction of the 

Pranavayu and srotovigunata produces five types of 

Shwasa and Hikka. This is common Samprapti for both 

Shwasa and Hikka which shows that Marutaprakopa 

(Vitiation of Vata) and Shleshmodirna (rising up of 
Kapha) occurs commonly in the pathogenesis of both 

diseases. In this Samprapti two terms are of great 

importance. 

 

1. Urasthita – This word shows that vitiated Vata resides 

in the Ura (lung field). Acharya Vagbhatta told that –  
dQksi#bxeu% iouks of"oxkfLFkr%A  

Ák.kksndké okghuh nq"V% lzksrkafl nw";u~A  

mj%LFk dq#rs 'oklke~ ----------------A
[5] 

 

Arundatta in his commentry upon this, told that Urasthita 

is – 
ioukS fo"oxkfLFkr bR;ususoksj%LFkRos yC/ks mj%LFk xzg.ka Ád"kkZFkZe~A  

 vfr'k;suksj% fLFkr% 'okla djksfrR;FkZ%A
[6] 

 

This shows that the vitiated Vayu resides at Ura (chest 

region) to produce disease, Hikka and Shwasa. Here it is 

noted that word Urah signifies chest region including 

lung as well as heart. In Ayurveda shwasa is also defined 

as a symptom of Hridya roga[7] which shows that 
Acharya very well know that dyspnea can also be 

developed due to cardiac disease and may be for this 

very purpose they use the word Urah instead of 

Phusphusa. 

 

2. Kupyati –According to Acharya Sushruta, Vyadhi 

(disease) originated from that site where there is Kha-

vaigunya.[8] 

  

Now the question arises wheather the vitiated Vayu 

enters the Srotas (Channel) and produces the disease or 

the Vata enter the vile Srotas i.e., Srotas having Kha-
Vaigunya and then get vitiated. Here two conditions can 

occur (1) Vata get vitiated by taking Vataprakopaka 

Nidana and then enter into Pranavaha srotas and 

produces vitiation of srotas, and (2) Vata inters the 

channel, and faces obstruction (due to Kapha=Ama) and 

obstructed Vata get vitiated to produce vitiation of 

srotas. 
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,  

INTRODUCTION 

The word Samprapti is obtained from the combination of SAMA + PRA + AP + KITNA, meaning obtaining, 

getting, acquisition[1] According to Ayurveda, the series of pathological changes that occurs starting from vitiation 

of Doshas to the manifestation of disease is known as Samprapti[2]and measures which break the pathogenesis 

bring about Samprapti vighatana and preciously termed as Chikitsa. 
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Now according to Ayurveda there are two main cause of 

vitiation of Vata (1) Dhatukshya and (2) Margaabrana.[9] 

In Shwasa Samprapti both the above two condition are 

found showing that vitiation of Vayu is both due to 

Dhatukshya, (Dhatu rupi kapha kshya) producing 

Rukshata,  Kharta, and Srotosankocha etc. that is making 

them less elastic rough and constricted and margabrana 

due to Kapha to produce Pinasa (rhinitis) and Sputum 
(expectoration) etc. 

 

Thus, by the general Samprapti given by Acharya 

Charaka,3 it is clear that there is Agnimandya producing 

Ama which obstructs the channels and vitiation of Vata 

dosha in Pranavaha srotas that cause Hikka and Shwasa 

roga. In summary it can be said that there is mainly.  

 Vitiation of Vata 

 Sroto dushti 

 Depletion  of Dhatu rupi Kapha 

 

Specific Pathogenesis (Vishishta Samprapti) 

According to Acharya Charaka – 
;nk  lzksrkafl la#/; ek#r% dQiwoZd%   

fo"oXoztfr la#)Lrnk 'oklkUdjksfr l%AA
[10]

 

;nk  ¾ iwoZ fgôk 'okl;ks% leku lEÁkfIr dFkukUraj Á'uks∙;a 

leqifLFkr% ;r~ fde~ fgôk'okl;ks% lgSoksRifÙk% lUtk;rs iF̀ko ok \ ;fn 

iF̀kd] rÆg dnk dsu Ádkjs.k ok 'okl% ltk;sr \ Hkxork 

vkJs;s.kneqiy{;so lekfgra ;r~&;nk] dQiwoZd% dQsu la;qä% rFkk 

dQÁ/kkuk|js.k latkrs∙fXuef/k okr';ksRifÙk% dQ iwÆodk Hkofr rsu 

Åoar dQ iwoZd%A ek#r% & Ák.kok;q% lzksrkafl & Ák.kokghfu] la#/; & 

vo#/; & vojks/ka ÑRok ok] la#)% & Lo;efi vo#) & 'ys"ekòÙk 

fdaok 'ys"ek.ko#) ekxZRokr~ vo#) xfr % HkwRok Ádqfirks Hkofr l%] 

fo"ox & fo'kqvUprhfr fo"od laor% A m/oZ&v/k fr;Zd%A bR;FkZ% c̀tfr 

& ifjHkzefr xPNfr ok loZ 'kjhjaA fo'ks"kr% Ák.kog lzksrkaflA rnk ¾ l% 

¾ ek#r%] 'oklku~ & lokZu~ 'oklku~] djksfrA
[11] 

 

Ama produces due to Agnimadya circulates through 

Rasavahi dhamniya and resdies in Pranavaha srotas to 

produce obstruction in the passage of Vata. Vata vitiated 

due to obstruction and by itself get spreads in all 

direction especially in Pranavaha Srotas and upper part 

of body and produces Shwasa Roga. 

 

There is three important things in this pathogenesis as. 

1) Kaphapurvaka Maruta (Vata in association with 

Kapha). 

2) Srotansi Samrudhya (obstruction of respiratory 

channels). 
3) Vishvagvrajati (spreading in all direction) 

 

1) Kaphapurvaka 

Acharya Gangadhara[12] in his commentary upon this 

write that this, means that Kapha is associated with Vayu 

or Vata preceded by Kapha. Acharya Sushruta, and 

Vagbhatta also told the same i.e. - ^^çk.kks∙FkdQ% la;qäA** 

(Su.)
[12] dQksi#) xeu%A(Va.)

[13] In Samprapti  of shwasa 
roga there is first vitiation of Kapha followed by Vata 

and this is the main difference between the pathogenesis 

of Hikka and shwasa roga. Where as in Hikka there is 

first vitiation of Vata dosha followed by Kapha dosha. In 

shwasa roga just opposite occurs i.e. first there is 

vitiation of Kapha due to Agnimandya followed by Vata 

dosha. 

 

This word also signify that there is sama Vayu and 

Shwasa originated due to vitiation of both Kapha and 
Vata dosha as told by Acharya Charaka. 

dQokrkRedkosrkS
[14] 

 

2) Srotamasi Sanrudhya (Obstruction of channels) 
In above shloka only srotas word written and no 

clarification in given about any specific srotas that is 

vitiated in Samprapti. According to Acharya Chakrapani 

there is mainly vitiation of Pranavaha, Udakavaha and 

Annavaha srotas whereas according to Acharya 

Gangadhara there is only vitiation of Pranavaha Srotas. 
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3) Vishvagavrajati  

This word signifies the motion of vitiated Vayu all over 

the body and in Pranavaha Srotas. Urdhva, Adha and 

tiryak Paribhraman of Vata. This word denotes Vata and 

its utmost importance in the pathogenesis of diseas. This 

shows that not only the normal respiration is under 
control of Vata but also its abnormalities (Shwasa roga) 

are mainly due to Vata. 

 

Samprapti of Tamaka  Shwasa 
Áfryksea ;nk ok;q lzksrkafl Áfri|rsA  

xzhoka f'kj'p laxá̀ 'ys"ek.ka leqnh;Z.ka pA  

djksfr ihul rsu #)ks ?kq?kqZ#da rFkk  

vrho rhoz osxa p 'okl Ák.k ÁihMde~ AA
[15] 

 
Áfrykse% & fo#) xfr % ok;q] ;nk lzksrkafl & Ák.kokghfu] Áfri|rs & 

ÁkIrks Hkofr] rnk & mijks/kr ] xzhok f'kj'p laxá̀] 'ys"ek.ka p leqnh;Z] 

ihula & Áfr';k; fo'ks"ka djksfrA rsu & mnh.kZ 'ys"e.kk] #)% & 

vo#) iFkRosu ck/kksisr% lUoÆgxPN'p] ?kq?kqZ#da & d.Bs?kq?kqja 'kCne~ ] 

vrho rhoz osxa] p rFkk p] Ák.kÁihMde~ & Ák.kkuka ÁihMde~A 

Ák.kksnsgkfé% ljrhosR;soa ÁihMktude~ & xaxk/kj%A 'okla & red'okla 

djksfr bR;FkZ%A 

 

Vitiated Vayu moves in opposite direction and reaches 

upto neck and throat where it rouse the Kapha (Dhatu 

rupi) and produces Pinasa and Pratishaya (rhinitis). 

Vitiated Vayu, when obstructed by this Kapha 

(Margavrana) produces Ghurghurakam sound and 

Tivravega Shwasa (asthamatic attacks). 

 

Now in this pathogenesis there are two things which are 

important to note – 
1) Pratilomavaya – This denotes that Vata flow in 

reverse direction. Acharya Charaka in the Samprapti of 

Kasa roga told that Adhahpratihata Vayu i.e., the Vata 

normally going in downward direction when get vitiated 

moves in reverse direction i.e., upward direction to 

produce Kasa. Although Acharya not clearly mentioned 

that it is Apana Vayu which get vitiated to produce 

Shwasa roga but by using this term, (Pratiloma) he tries 

to clarify that this is the same Vata i.e. Apana Vayu 

which in normal physiological condition goes downward 

and helps in expelling out Malamutra get vitiated and 

starts moving in upward direction i.e. (Pratiloma) to 
produce Shwasa roga. 

 

Vata when get obstructed by Ama (srotavarodha) not 

able to move in downward direction and thus its normal 

physiological function (i.e.expulsion of malamutra) is 

obstructed and patient suffers from the complaint of 

constipation, a cardinal sign of samaVata -   

 

ok;q% lkeks focU/kkfXulknrUækU=dwtuS%
[16] 

The obstructed Vata moves upwards (Pratiloma Gati) 

and causes vitiation of Pranavaha Srotas sthita Vata i.e. 

Pranavayu and Udanavayu to cause shwasa roga. 

 

Shleshmana Samudriana – Vitiated Vayu start flowing 

in reversed direction (Pratiloma gati) and reaches upto 
head and neck where, it rouses the Kapha to produce 

Pinasa (Coryza/rhinitis). Here the important thing is that 

Vata cause erosion of regional Kapha which underlines 

the Pranavaha Srotas (Dhaturupi Kapha kshaya). This 

eroded Kapha obstruct the passage of air to produce 

Ghurghurkam Shabda (wheezing sound). Vata due to its 

ruksha and Khara guna further produces Srotovaigunya. 

In the Samprapti of Tamaka  Shwasa there is both 

Srotosanga as well as Kha-vaigunya along with that 

there is both aggravation of Mala Rupi Kapha and 

depletion of Dhaturupi Kapha. 

 
According to modern medical science also, in bronchial 

asthma due to mast cell reaction and eosinophil reactions 

(granular protein in this cell and oxygen derived free 

radicals) are capable of destroying the airway epithelium 

which then is sloughed into the bronchial lumen in the 

form of cerola bodies. Besides resulting in a loss of 

barrier and secretory function, such damage elicits the 

production of chematactic cytokines, leading to further 

inflammation.17 

In Madhukosha Commentary[18] it is said that. 

 
'ys"ek.ka leqnh;ZpsR;usu lkekU; lEÁkfIr yC/kL;kfe   

  

ys"e% iqujfHk/kkufng fo'ks"ks.k dkj.kRoa cks/k;frA 

 

According to Acharya Chakrapani
[19] 

'ys"eka.k leqnh;Z p bR;usu lkekU; lEÁkIR;qäL;kfi   

  

'ys"e.k% iqujfHk/kkukr bg fo'ks"ks.k dkj.kRoa n'kZ;frA 

 

This shows that the word samudriana denotes the 
errosion of Dhatu rupi Kapha by vitiated Vayu which 

expulsion to produces Pinasa. 

 

It can be said that recurrent attack of Coryza is 

prodromal sign of asthma. As recurrent infection leads to 

edema and infilteration of lymphocytes, neutrophils etc. 

in airways i.e. there is state of persistent subacute 

inflammation of airways, later on produce asthma. 

Modern medical science also support this fact that there 

is strong relationship between rhinitis and Asthma. It is 

now being appreciated that allergic rhinitis and asthma 

considered as 'one airway and one disease'. 
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TAMAKA SHWASA 

SAMPRAPTI GHATAKA 

The origination of disease or the process of development of disease is knwon as Samprapti. Part which have main role 

in the pathogenesis of disease are given below – 

1. Udabhava sthana – Pittasthana 

2. Dosha – 

Kapha, Vata, Pitta 

Kapha – Kledaka , Avalambaka 

Vata – Apana, Prana, Udana 

Pitta – Pachaka Pitta 

3. Dushya – Rasa Dhatu 

4. Srotas – Pranavaha, Annavaha, Udakavaha 

5. Adhisthana – Uraha Pradesh 

6. Srotodushti Prakar – Sanga, Vimargagamana, Atipravriti 

7. Rogamarga – Abhyantara (Koshtha) 

8. Sadhyashadyata – Chirkari + Yapya 
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UDBHAVA STHANA  

Acharya Charaka told that Tamaka  shwasa is originated 

from Pittasthana, whereas Astanga Samgraha, Hridya, 

Rasaratan samucchya has mentioned Amashaya as 

Udbhava sthana and Urah as Vyakti Sthana  of Shwasa 

roga. 
 

In his commentary Cakrapani says that Urdhva Amasaya 

is the seat of kapha[20] whereas Adhomasaya is the seat of 

Pitta. Acharya Charaka also accepted Amashaya as the 

main seat of Pitta. Now the question arises why Acharya 

use the term „Pittasthana’14 instead of Amashaya as a 

origin   seat of Shwasa. If he just wants to emphasis on 

the role Agnimandya on pathogenesis of Shwasa. 

 

Accepting only Amasaya as the origin seat of Shwasa 

will not seem to be proper, as it is observed that some 

disorder of heart, kidney, liver and even some 
physiological condition leads to Dyspnea. For this very 

purpose, Acharya use the term „Pittasthana’ instead of 

Amashaya as the origin seat of Shwasa. He wanted to 

show that Shwasa is not originated only due to 

Agnimandya at kostha level, but in the pathogenesis of 

Shwasa there may be vitiation of any one of the 

„Pittasthana’. 

 

Tripathi V.K. (1981) has opined that other seats of Pitta 

should also be considered as a seat of origin of Shwasa 

Roga. 
According to Acharya charaka Amasaya lies between 

Nabhi and stana. 

ukfHkLrukUrja tUrksjek'k; bfr Ler̀%A
[21] 

 
Thus the term Amashaya is used to denote the area upto 

small intestine. Where as large intestine can be correlated 

with Pakvashaya As we know that process of digestion is 

completed upto small intestine and only absorption 

occurs in Pakvasaya. So in summary we can say that a 

disease originated from Amasaya are originated due to 

default in the process of digestion. In all if proper 

digestion not occurs in Amasaya it leads to formation of 

Ama, which is the root cause of Shwasa. This Amavisha 

may be considered as histamine (Upadhyay Y.N. 1977). 

Intestine is one of the organs where histamine is highly 
distributed. Association of HCl of gastric juice seems to 

be controversial in retation to Pittasthana in samprapti 

of Shwasa roga. Mansfield and Stain (1978) has 

observed undoubted subjective and objective evidences 

of bronchoconstriction after infusion of 0.1 N HCl into 

esophagus and reversed effect after administration of 

Antacid. However, Upadhyaya Y.M. (1977) observed 

that there is no relation between bronchial asthma and 

HCl. About three fourth of asthamatics have reflux 

oesophagitis. Also it is practically seen that in patient of 

asthma there is always constipation, indigestion and 
sometime eructation also found. Although burning 

sensation and   eructation mostly found in Pattika 

Prakriti. All these prove that there is definitely 

Agnimandya and vitiation of Pachaka Pitta at the level 

of koshtha in the pathogenesis of Tamaka  shwasa. 

 

Considering the role of other Pittasthana in the 

pathogenesis of Tamaka  shwasa, first we have to know 

Pittasthana told by Acharya Caraka.– 
Losnks jlks ylhdk #f/kjeke'k;'psfr fiÙkLFkkukfu   

r=kfi vkek'k;ks fo'ks"ks.k fiÙkLFkkue~AA
[22] 

 

Thus according to Ayurveda sweda, Rasa, Lasika, Rakta 
are the seat of Pitta and their vitiation produces Tamaka  

shwasa. Also in the treatment part of Tamaka Shwasa, 

Acharya Charaka quoted “Tamake tu Virechanam, 

tasmat urdhvadho Sanshodhanam hitam”. Virechana 

supports the baseline treatment for Pittadosha. 

 

NOW ACCORDING TO MODERN PHYSIOLOGY  

Water and heat are byproduct of metabolism. When 

water evaporates from the body surface, 0.58 calori of 

heat is last for each gram of water that evaporates. Even 

when a person is not sweating water still evaporates 
insensibly from the skin and lung at a rate of about 450 – 

600 ml./day. This causes continual heat loss at a rate of 

12 to 16 calories per hour. This insensible evaporation 

through the skin results from the continual diffusion of 

water. Thus it can be said that heat loss  1/ sweating or 

metabolism  heat produce or BMR  1/sweating. 
 

According to Acharya Charaka[23] – 
;Ùkq loZ'kjhj'p ckák RofXoHkÆr ;Ùkq RoxUrsj oz.kxr ylhdk 'kCna 

yHkrs ;Ppks"ke.kk∙uqcb yksedwisH;ks fu"irr~ Losn'kCneokIuksfr rnqnad 

n'kfEtfyÁek.ke~ || 

 

i.e. sweda is body fluid present below skin that 

evapurates due to heat. Thus sweda can be compare with 

the insensible loss of water from skin and lung. 

According to Acharya total body fluid is equals to tem 

anjali and comprises of Sweda and Lasika 

 

In normal condition (haemostasis) – 

Rate of heat production = Rate of heat loss. 
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According to Modern Physiology Extracellular fluid volume, blood volume, cardiac output arterial pressure and urine 

output all of these are controlled at the same time and are directly affected by metabolism as[24] 
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Thus from above discussion it is clear that all diseases 

arises from defective metabolism which directly effects 

extracellular fluid, Blood volume, cardiac output, urine 

output i.e. body fluid concentration. This is similar to 

Ayurvedic description. Shwasa (Dyspnea) is mainly due 

to vitiation of Agni (B.M.R. = metabolism) at the level of 
Sweda, Lasika (extra cellular fluid), Rasa (plasma) and 

Rakta (Cardiac output). 

 

Sweda, Rasa and Lasika can be compared with sweat, 

plasma and serum and all these constitute extracellular 

fluid compartment of body. 

 

The composition of precursor secretion in sweat gland is 

similar to that of plasma except it does not contain the 

plasma proteins. Similarly serum fluid differs from 

plasma as it doesn't contain plasma portion (fibrinogen). 

 
Dosha – Vata and Kapha are mainly invloved in the 

pathogenesis of Shwasa roga. Among Vayu at first there 

is vitiation of Apana vayu which is followed by Prana 

and Udana Vayu. As according to Ayurveda Shwasana 

Karma (Respiration process) is mainly goverend by 

Prana Vayu, so it is Pranavayu that is vitiated most to 

produce the disease. Difficulty in breathing, loss of 

enthusiasm, debality denotes vitiated function of Udana 

Vayu. Incarporation of Agni and Swedvaha strotasa in 

pathogenesis of Shwasa may also leads to vitiation of 

Samana Vayu. Accordingly „Sarva kriya pratibadhya‟ 
there seems to be importance of Vyana Vayu is also 

there.  In special pathology of Tamaka Shwasa, Pitta is 

also involved. 

 

Dushya – Doshas after vitiating produces vitiation in 

Dhatus i.e., Rasa, Rakta etc. These vitiated Dhatus are 

known as Dushya. Now as written in Charaka Samhita – 

Âân~;L;ajlknhua /kkrwuka pksi'kks"k.kkSAA[15] 

  

  

i.e. there is wasting of every Dhatu (from Rasa to Sukra 

= Anuloma Kshaya). But it is Rasa Dhatu that is vitiated 
first and most. Due to Rasagnimandya there is excessive 

production of Rasagata Kapha which produces Shwasa. 

Symptoms like Annadwesha, Mukha shushakta, Guruta, 

Hrillasa, Angasada, Klama shows Rasadushti. Mamsa 

dhatu is related with phusphus (lungs) and amashaya 

(stomach) also plays an important role in pathogenesis of 

Shwasa. It is seen that, in mamskshina persons, there 

found an increase in Shwasa vega 

Srotas – In the pathogenesis of Tamaka Shwasa- Prana, 

Udaka and Annavaha Srotas are mainly involved. 
dQksi#)xeu% iouks fo"oxhLFkr%  

çk.kksndkéokghfu nq"V% lzksrkafl nw"k;u~  

mj%LFk dq#rs 'oklekeke'k;leqR;oe~A
[25] 

 

Manifestation of disease i.e., cardial sign of Tamaka  

Shwasa appears with the involvement of Pranavaha 

Srotas i.e., although at first there is vitiation of Annavaha 

srotas but the disease appear as Tamaka  Shwasa when 

Dosha vitiates Pranvaha Srotas. Also involvement of 

purishvaha strotas related to apan vayu is also observed. 

 

Srotodushti – Sanga Vimargagamana and Atipravritti 

are the types of Srotodushti present in Tamaka Shwasa. 

In Tamaka Shwasa, intake of Guru, Abhishyandi, 

sleshamala Ahara causes Agnimandya which in turn 
produces increase amount of  Ama and malabhuta 

shleshama. This shleshma obstruct the path of Vata, this 

is known as Sanga. Due to Obstruction by Kapha, Vata 

changes its direction.  It vander all over the body this is 

known as Vimargagamana. The obstructed Vata 

pervades the Pranavaha Srotas deplete Dhatu rupi 

Kapha which further provocate Pranavayu resulting in 

Attipravritti. 

Adhisthana– Acharya Vagbhatta considers Urahsthana 

as the Adhisthana of Tamaka  Shwasa. Whereas 

according to Acharya Charaka Pranavaha Srotas are 

adhisthana of Tamaka  Shwasa. 
 

Observing minutly seems no conflict between the two, as 

because Pranavaha Srotas resides in Urahkshetra, Urah 

is broad term which involves Hridya also (total chest 

area). Thus covering cardiac asthma under the heading of 

Tamaka  Shwasa. Acharya Charaka also uses Urah word 

at many places only to signify that Tamaka Shwasa 

develops  not only due to pulmonary cause. 

 

Agni– Agni dushti is a prime factor in the pathogenesis 

of Tamaka  Shwasa vitiated Vata is responsible for 
Vishamagni. In Visham state it behaves erratically, 

digesting consumed food completely at some time and at 

other time its hypofunction results in incomplete 

digestion of food leads to ama formation, Agni deranged 

due to Kapha results into Mandagni, which also leads to 

production of Ama. 

 

Nature of Disease – According to nature, diseases can 

be classified as. 

(1) Asukari; (2) Chirkari 

 

Those having rapid onset, severe symptoms and short 
course belongs to Ashukari ; whereas those which are of 

long duration or of slow progression comes under the 

heading of chirkari Tamaka Shwasa, type of disease. 

According to Acharya Charaka, it is Yapya i.e. it cann't 

be cured and one has to take medicine continuously. 

 

Tamaka Shwasa according to types of samprapti  

Sankhya Samprapti
 
– Classification of disease 

according to its types and subtypes are detailed under the 

heading of sankhya Samprapti. According to sankhya, 

Tamaka  Shwasa can be classified into three subtypes as 
(1) Tamaka  Shwasa; (2) Pratamaka shwasa; (3) 

Santamaka Shwasa. 

 

Vikalapa Samprapti -- ^^fodYiks va'kk'kdYiukA**
[26] 

Anshansha kalpana of doshas in a diseases are known as 

Vikalapa Samprapti. Tamaka Shwasa as told by Acharya 

Charaka – dQokrkRedoSrkS fiÙkLFkkukleqn~Hko** is Kaphavataja 
Vyadhi. In Tamaka  Shwasa Shita, Ruksha, Khara and 
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chala Guna of Vata is vitiated whereas Shita, Guru and 

Picchila, Sthira guna of Kapha are exaggerated due to 

increased Guru and Picchila and Sthira guna of 

shleshma its causes srotosanga and due to chala guna of 

Vata it produces shwasa (dyspnoea). Shita guna leads to 

bronchoconstriction (Srotosankocha) and 
malmucocillary functions. Due to ruksha and Khara guna 

of Vata it produces Kha-vaigunya leading to dry cough. 

 

Pradhanya Samprapti – Classification of disease 

according to predominance of dosha into dependent and 

independent one are known as Pradhyanya Samprapti. In 

Tamaka  Shwasa there is equal predominance of Kpha 

and Vata doshas. Whereas in Pratamaka Shwasa there is 

predominance of Pitta dosha and in santamaka Shwasa 

there is anubandhatva of manas doshas. 

 

Bala Samprapti – Description of disease according to its 
strength is known as Balasamprapti strength of disease 

depends upon the strength, predominance of Nidana, 

Purvarupa and Rupa. 

 

Kala Samprapti – The Samprapti according to which 

disease are describe on the basis of change in diurnal 

phase, change in season,, change after digestion, before 

digestion and during digestion are come under the 

heading of Kala Samprapti. As Tamaka  Shwasa is 

mainly Kaphavatatmaka Vyadhi, thus it is exaggrated at 

the beginning and end of day and night, just after taking 
meal and after digetsion as these are the time of vitiation 

of Kapha and Vata. Similarly Tamaka  Shwasa is mainly 

aggravates in Varsha, Sharada,  Hemanta, and Shishir 

Ritu (Aug-Oct and Dec- Jan). 

 

Vidhi Samprapti – This Samprapti shows the difference 

in various types of a particularly disease. According to 

Vidhi Samprapti. Tamaka  Shwasa is classified as Nija 

and Agantuja. On the basis of Mridu, Daruna, Sadhya 

and Asadhya classification of disease, Tamaka  Shwasa 

comes under the heading of Daruna and Kashtyasadhya 

Vyadhi. 
 

Pratamaka and Santamaka  Shwasa  
Acharya Caraka describe Pratamaka and Santamaka 

Shwasa as a subtypes of Tamaka  Shwasa.[27] Whereas 

Acharya Chakrapani and Jejjata described only 

Pratamaka shwasa as a subtype of Tamaka  Shwasa and 

according to their opinion Santamaka  and Pratamaka 

shwasa are same. Sushruta and Vagbhatta also described 

only Pratamaka Shwasa. Now question arises that 

whether Santamaka  and Pratamaka   shwasa are same 

or different. 
 

According to Madhukosha Commentary, Pratamaka 

Shwasa is synonym of Santamaka  shwasa as evident 

from his verse " Santamaka  eva Pratamaka.[28] 

According to Madhukosha Tika, when Tamaka  Shwasa 

becomes associated with Jwara and Murcha due to 

Anubandha of Pitta it is called Pratamaka    shwasa.  

 

The cause of Pratamaka    Shwasa are Udavarta, raja or 

dhuma (dust particles), Ama (indigestive material). 

Klinna Kaya and Vegavrodha etc. It is aggravated by 

darkness or mental disorders. Although it is produced 

mainly due to Vata and Kapha but due to Pitta 

anubandha, it is pacified by Shita Upchara. Chakrapani 
has substaintiated it by saying that as Madya cures 

Madatyaya which itself caused by Madapana, so also 

Pratamaka caused by Vata and Kapha is pacified by 

Shita upachara[29] 

 

So it is clear that Pratamaka and Santamaka are 

synonym and are one and the same. 

Pratamaka Santamaka 

Jwara Tamsavardhate 

Murcha Shitopacharne labha 

 Majjatastamasibashya 

 

Upashaya - Anupashaya
 

mi'k;% iqusZgsrqO;kf/kfoijhrkuka foijhrkFkZdkfj.kka   

   

pkS"k/kkgkjkfogkjk.kkeqi;ksx% lq[kkuqcU/k%
[30] 

According to Acharya Charaka suitable application of 

drug, diet and behaviour, which are contrary to etiology 

and disease or which produces effects contrary to both is 

known as Upashaya. The application of drug etc. which 

gives favourable results and aggravates the disease is 

called Anupashaya. 

 

foijhrks∙uqi'k;ks O;k/;klkRE;fHklafKr%
[31] 

Both the Upashaya and Anupashaya are used for the 

diagnosis of disease. 

 

Upashaya in Tamaka  Shwasa – 
;fRdafpr~ dQokr?ua m".ka okrkuqykseue~A  

Hks"kta ikueéa ok rf}ra 'okl fgfôus
[32] 

Any diet or behaviour that alleviates Vata and Kapha is 

Upashaya in Tamaka  Shwasa. Thus following are 
Upashaya in Tamaka Shwasa. 

1. Hot diet and reigmens 

2. Vamana karma 

3. Sitting posture 

4. Virechana karma 

5. Snehana and Swedana 

6. Medicated Ghee 

7. Honey 

 

Anupashaya for Tamaka  Shwasa are as follows. 

1. Shita Ritu 2. Durdin (Cloudy day) 

3. Meghambu 4. Aptarpana 

5. Shitambu 6. Ajirna 

7. Pragvata 8. Virudha sevana 

9. Cold food, place etc.  

 

In above discussion and conclusion, author tried self 
efforts in understanding of patho physiology of Tamaka 

Shwasa in the light of modern perspective. So that one 

can be able to plan the treatment focusing the breakdown 

of pathogenesis of bronchial asthma in realistic way. The 

consideration may vary from person to person. Author 
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tried her own thinking with the help Ayurved Samhitas 

and modern texts. So I will happy to welcome the 

queries, discussion and support from readers of this 

article. 
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